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The News.
The number of deaths in New York

last•week was 487, of which 88 were
caused by cholera. The previous week
there were 560 deaths, 54 of which were
by cholera.

General Dix entered upon his duties
as Naval Officer at New York yesterday
mornmg,

The remaining household effects left at

Arlington Heights by General Lee have
been delivered to a party authorized by
General Lee to receive them. Almost
everything of any value had been previ-
ously stolen.

The cholora is increasing in Phil-
adelphia. On Wedne;day there were

forty eases reported to the Board or

.A few scattered cases of cholera have

occurred in Baltiinore, several of which
were fatal.

The number of deaths in Philadelphia
last week was 327-169 adults cud 15S
chldren; 193 males and 164females.

A. subordinate Government official has
been arrested in New York, on a charge
of gabblingaway SSOOO in coin belmg_
ing to"the Government.

A three-story ;building in Hillsdale,
Mich., fell on Friday, burying a ft/I.lly
in the ruins. The father, mother and
oRe son were instantly killed.

The boiler of a brass factory in Cin-
cinnati exploded on Saturday. shattering
the building and injuring several persons,
one of them fatally.

In New Orleans, on Monday, thirty
deaths from cholera, and seven from
yellow fever werereported.

Seve,ral fatal cases of pholera have oc
carrel at Burlington, N. J., and vicinity

Commerce ofPhiladelphia.

lIEEM

In petroleum, within the last six years
a gigantic trade has sprung up. During
the present year, up to the 22d instant,
the foreign export of this artiele,frorn the
United States exceededforty two millions.
Last year, to the same period,it was only
15,503,956 gallons or a little over one-
third of this year's export. To show the
importance of this trade to Philadelphia,
we may state that up to the Ist of the
present month, sixteen ships, seventy-six
barks, . thirty-three brigs, and three
schooners, laden entirely with this staple
of Pennsylvania,have cleared fur foreign
countries from this port, making a total
of one hundred and thirty-two yess9ls in
eight Months. Add to this the vessels
clearod,ladeu with coal, luMber and iron
manufactures, nll the products of our
State, audit will.be perceived that it
only requires earnest and combined action
to tegain our commerce. Even in Eng-
land they acknowledge that at a future
period Pennsylvania, for her inexhausti-
ble supplies ofiron ore,coal and limestone,
is to be the great centre of the coal and
iron trade-ofthe world. A vessel is now
loading for South America, having on
board four locomotive engines and a
mammoth turn-table.—Le(7,9er.

_TIIE"CROPS IN EULtOPE,-It is stated
that hay in all the European countries
is light in quantity but good in quality.
Fruits' of most kinds have lulled. In
France barley and oats have proved aver
age crops. Wheat is froM a quarter to
a third under an average, and the quality
bad, both as to weight and color. Eng-
land which until lately had counted on a
good average year, is also beginning to
complain,-as the quality leaves much to
1)e-desired. Northern Germany appears
tobedivided. The southern provinces
had an excellent wheat harvest, as well
as Spain. 'ltaly does nut seem to be
much. more fortunate than France. The
locitslS have ravaged Algeria. The vine
has suffered much this year, especially in
the South; the dryness first,then the.odi-
um, and finally the rains,have singularly
endangered the results orthe approaching
vjptage. The probab3e quantity is not
vet known, but the quality will be medi-
ocre.

THE ODDTELLOWS AND LOTTERIES.
—During the recent session ofthe Grand
lodge.-Qf - the Independent Order of
Odd'-Follows, in Baltimore; a resolution
was adopted tp the effect that Do lodge
or encampment, or any of the members
thereof shall, in the name of the order,
resort to any schemes of hazards. or
chances of any isind,a.s a means to raise
funds .for any pg.r.Roe of ;elle or as-
pistance to such subordinates, or t.. 0 in-
dividual members.

At Appleford, Mass., lately, a child
was smothered Sp,death in a very singular
-manner ac.cording to a Baston, pappr. A
pet eat jumped 'upon the cradle and lay
down -quietly an the infant's face while
the latter, was pleeping....Th.e mother,who
wa3 sitting near, -was pleased with the
.exhibltion of the cat's affection,and went
and called a• neighbor to .come and see
them lying thus quietly. together. When
she returned she found that the Childbad ceased to breathe,

(riditorial and VillorttiantatO,
__What "fruit does a newly inarrie

couple most resemble ? A green pair.
—Slanders are like flies that leap over

all a man's-gnoti parts to light only,ott his
•

—An old maid is Hip an old boot—of
no use without a'follow.

—An Irishman says that a coffin is the
house a man lives in when he is dead.

—The height of impudence—Taking
shelter from the rain in an umbrella sll op.

-,--Adolphus Bernard, ticket agents of
the Memphis and Charleston Railroad,
absconded with $lO,OOO.

—The New York Tribune has gained
over 56,000 new subscribers since the Ist
of August, and is still rapidly increasing.

—Ladies' mid Children's Fancy Furs,
at JohnFareiras, 71S Arch St., Philad'a.
—Stock large,
Give him a Call !

Read his advertisement

—Very fine apples have been ,grown
this season in the neighborhood of S.
Paul, Minn., a feat hitherto considered
impossible in that latitude.

—A. young Man out West,who married
a woman twice his age subsequently
ascertained that she had once been his
wet nurse.

—By the census of the city of Mobile
just completed, the population foots up
40,962 souls. Of this number 25,000 are
negroes, showing an increase of 6,000
within the past siyyears.

—George Francis Train is en indepen-
dent candidate for Congress in Nebraska
and has challenged the other two candi-
dates to meet him in public discussion

—A. coal area of over 26,000 square
miles is said to exist in the Dort:lwo and
and western parts of Misssouri.

—" Meet me by moonlight alone"—
and we will have a social chat over the
merits of Bootie's cigars—the best to be
found in Columbia.

—At a celebration of a marriage, a
large number of youry, ladies being
present, the minister said,' " those wish-
ing to be joined in the holy bonds of
matrimony will please strum up," and
nearly all the young ladies arose !

—Mr. Pullup, coming home late,
"pretty full," finds the walking slippery,
and he exclaims :

" V-v-very singular,
when water. freezes it allus f-r-freezes
with the slippery side up ; singular !"

—We should, at least have two or
three hundred more houses iu Columbia
than we now have. They would all be
occupied in a very short time. Will
some of our capitalists turn their atten-
tion to building comfortable tenements.

—The tobacco crop iu the river towns
aboVe Hartford, Conu, is a remarkably
large one, thought about a week later iu
ripenino, than usual. The farmers in
Hartford County talk of the largest crop
ever harvested, wick will be worth a mil-
lion dollars.

—The second frost of the season oc-
curred on Sept. 28, in the vicinity of
Syracuse,N. Y.,and proved fatal to tender
vegetation. The vines were, for the
most part, killed, and other vegetation
was severely injured.

—An insane man in Fairfield, Conn.,
lately chopped off his right hand with an
axe. When asked why he did it, he
said that " the Bible says that thy
right hand offend thee, cut it off and cast
it from thee."

—lf you love others, they will love
you. It you speak kindly to them, they
will speak kindly. Love is repaid with
love, and hatred with hatred. Would
you. hear a sweet and pleasant echo ?

speak sweetly and pleasantlyyourself.
—A man has been arrested in New

Orleans charged with murder. On his
finger be wore a ring that had a snap
claw in it, which was filled with deadly
poison. A scratch with it would cause
death in three hours.

—C. C. _Hinsdale, of Cleveland, Ohio,
after experimentinz many years, has dis-
covered the process of making Russia
sheet iron,whieh has uo longer been kept
a secret in Ruisia. A company called
the ‘.American Sheet and Boiler Plate
Company" is to be organized in that city,
for the purpose of manufacturing the
"Hinsdale Iron."

—Dr, D. I. Bruner was slightly hurt
yesterday morning by being thrown
from a buggy. He was visiting his
patients, and on getting into the buggy
on Front street, the horse took fright,
and ran off. It belonged to Martin Er-
win's livery stable, where it ran to, and
in turning in at the alley the buggy up-
set doing but little damage.

—lt is estimated that the corn crop of
Pennsylvania for the present year will
amount to about 30,000,000 bushels,
being an average yield of 33 bushels for
each acre planted. Last year the corn
crop of the State amounted to 85,477;106
bushels, being an average of about 40
bushels to the acre. Last year's crop
was valued at 528,838,1(35.

—George A. Barber. of Detroit, has
published a challenge to any printer in
the world to a trial of speed for ten hours,
or one week, at the rate of ten hours per
day, to -set, "solid, straight matter„, for
from $2,000 to $5,0U0, the race to come
off wi:hin three months after the aeept-
mace of the challenire.

—A. drove of three thousand sheep
passed through Philadelphia last week.
They came from Carroll county, Ohio.
They left with thirty-one hundred strong
and but eighty were lost by illness and
foot soreness. They were on the
road about seven weeks and were taken
care of by three men and six dogs. They
are the best broeds,inteuded for the New
Jersey markets, and it is said the owners
will realize at, least forty thousand dollars
profit from their venture.

—Thefinal result of the recent election
in Maine is at length announced. Goner
al Chamberlain, the Republican candi-
date for Governor. has 27, 348 majority
and every county in the State is carried
by the Repuldlicans. The entire Repub
lican delegation is elected to Congress

by majorties varyingfrom 4,000 to 6,300,
and five members elect, Messrs. Lynch,
Perham, J.Pai.ue, Peter and Pike, are
pledged to support the Congressional
amendments.

• In the State Legislature,
the Senate, consisting of 31 members, is
unanimouslyEepublican,whilst the house
will be composed of 138Republicans and
13 Democrats—] 51 in all.

Lovely git Is and test ive boys,—send an addre,sed
envelope and 2.5 cents, and [ will send you :nne
valuable information that will pl,-ase you.

june iGth, ly
AIISS JANE 1:1IYAN,
523 Broadway, Now York

Strange, but True.
Every young lady and gentleman in the United

States cart hear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail (file ofcharge) by address-
ing tie undersigned, Those having fear:, of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
MI others will please addre,,, their obedient sort :int

'!Tins. F. Cil.ll'.ll.lN,
Dee. 'JO -65 ly. S3l Broadw.iy, Ne.tv Yuck.
DEI.PiNrES, BLINDNESS AND

lard], treated with the utmost succe,i, by Dr. .1.
ISAAC'S ()enlist and Aurkt, (forme]. ly of Lyden,Holland',) No rA9 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
mental:, from the most reliable sources in the city
aud oJunty can be seen at)li, 011ico. The inutlical
focallyare it:l:ilea to accompany theirp.ttients. as
he vas no secrets in Ills practice. Artificial eyes
inserted without pain. No charge made for exami,
nation. mar. 2t,'. u-ly

All may Marry Hapily,
Irrespective of wealth. age or beauty; and the love
of the oppmdce sex can be gained by following
simple rules, .Send a directed envelope to

SARAH It. LAMBERT.
juncloth, ly Crecnpoint, Kings Co., New York

WONDERFUL BuT TrtuE;:,
111 tatlin REMIN4iTON, the world renswned Astrolo-

gi-t and Sorananthalistic Clairvoyant, While tit a
clairvoyant slat,: delineates the very features of theperson you au•e to marry,and by the aid of an instru-
ment ofintenso power, known as the l'svehomo-
trope, guarantees to produec a perloet zua
picture ofthe future husband or wife ofthe applicant, with date of tmu•riag,,, occupation, leading
Unit. of character, ,Le. This is no impo-ltion, as
te•thnonia Is without number can ass:rt. liv stating
pl:d•e ofbitch age, disposition,eolor of eye and hair
and enelo-ing tiny e...tits and stamped envelope ad-
dressed to your-eli; you will receive the picture by
return mail, togvther with desired in:or:nation.

Addre.,. in eonticlonee,
Ite.miNGTo.N. P.O. Box '297, West

Truy. N. Y. Sept. 22,1.4n0.

rriu E CONFESSIONS ANDEXPEIII-
-11 ENCE OP AN INVALID.

Publi-died for the benefit and as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG AIEN and milers, who ,tilfer from .Nervous

prematare decay of Manhood, ce., supply
log at the saute time lie ul e.ins of Self Cure. By
Otte wlto has cured himself after undergoing con-
siderable quackery. By enelo:ing a po,tpaal ad•
drea,ed curt:lode, smgle copies, free ofcharge, may
be had of ute :Luther.

NATHANIEL !MAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Rings
Co., N. Y. jail.27, ly.

ITCH! ITCH ! !Tali!
scßawamlsmaaTaa!

V7l-ZBILTOZ.PS
WWWMEI2=

Also cures SaltRheum, Ulcers, Ohilblainq, and all
Eruptions ofthe Skin. • Price Li) cents. I. or:sale Ly
all druggist.. lty?:ending nucents to Weeks dl Pot-
ter, Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will I, furyarded by mail, free of postage, to any
part ofthe United States. June 9, ly.

LADIES TAKE PARTIC UL AU NOTICE
Tixe, Real Veipan Feniale Pins.

LWarranted French ]

rilhese Pills, so celebrated many years
ago in Paris for the relief of female ir-

rugularicie:,,are now offered for sale for the lit st timein America. •They have been kept in comparative
obscurity from the fact that the originator, Dr. Vol
pail. is a physician in Paris of g eatlwealth and con-scientious principles, and has withheht them t t oatgeneral use, lest they should bc employed for un-
lawful purposes. In overcoming female obstruc-tions they seem really r•nnipoteut. They are offer-ed to the public only for leguitnate putposes, cudall agents arc forbidden to sell them when it is un-derstood that the olject is unlawful. Sold by 11.Williams and Dr. I^.u•ry, Columbia.Ladies can procure a box sealed from the eyes ofthe ea ions by enclosing and six stamps to 0. G.Staples, General Agent for us, Watertown, N.Y. or to.-the aboveagents. Jan.6,1y-

$: 2, 000 A YEAR made by any one with Sls—Tools. No experience neces-sary. The Presidents, Cashiers, awl 'Ten-urers or3 Winks indorse tat, circular. Sent free withides. Address the American Stencil Tool Works,Springfield, Vermont. july23, tut.

To Consuinptives.
THE ADVERTISER, HAXING- BEENrestored to health in a few weeks by n very simple

rolataly, alter having stifle' ed aeventl years, with a
severe lung atleetion, and that dread disease, Con-sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the menus ofcure.

To :illAvlto desire it, ho will send a copy of theprescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and usmg the same, which theywill lind sauce cure for Consumption, A ,411111a, Bron-chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. Tne only ollject of theudvertiser in sending the prescription is to boneli
the afflicted, and spread information which he con
ceivcs to ha invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his re nedy, as it will cost mauling, andmay prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perseription, will please ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. 'WILSON,
‘‘' illiamt•barg,,Kings County.

Dec..lo, '65„..13m New Yuri;

Errors (Id Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Prematme Decay, and all the effects of
vontliful indiscretion, will, for the sake of sufferinghumanity, send free to all who need it, the receipe
anal directions for making the simple remedy by
which ha was cured. Saerers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience,can do so by addressing

JOHN B, OGDEN,
No. 13, Chambers st.. N. V.PCC. 3() .65 ly,

NEW DRY GOOD STORE.
Adjoining Odd Fellson's' Zinn.

TiI4DWARD REUSS begs leave to inform
' the Citizens ofColumbia and vicinity

that he has neatly fitted up a room adjoin-
ing Odd Fellows' Hall, and opened a dry
goods store with a varied assortment cf
now and desirable goods such as

GENTS. FURNISIUNG GOODS,
CLOTH'S.

6.STAIERES,
DRESS GOODS,

Calicoes, Mnslins, Ticking., Delni nes,
'Al:winos. Poplins, Silks plain and figured,
NoLions etc., Lte., Lte.,

lie hopes by strict attention to bu,;iness
and low prices, to merit the patronage o
this communty. _ _

EDWATID RE USS
N. B.—The Tailoring business will stil

be carried on in all its branches. E. It.
Cola Sept-S.

SINGER SEWING MACIIINES.
-.)

W. Ufo.r .FicE or nSS iTis.ibzir l .quillti•Tei tl:...,,e,deb ai. ,!iete n,ti
Machines and offers them for sale at his
Book Store at

_MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
Everybody knows 'the Singer Machines to
be one of the standard Smving Machines
and we present it to the citizens of Coluiv-
hia and vicinity as incomparably the ' :st
kind in existence. IL is simple, co•

/
.sect,

durable and beautiful. It is quiet, light
running and capable ofperforminga range
and variety of Work never before attempt-
ed upon a single machine,—using either
Silk. Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread, and
sewing with equal facility the very finest
and coarsest materials, and anything. be-
tween the two extremes, in the most beau-
tiful and substantial manner. Its attach-
ments for hemming, braiding, cording,
tucking, quilting, felfing, trimming, bind-
ing, 6..;c., are novel and practical and have
been invented and adjusted especially for
this machine.

Call at the Store and see one in op-
eration.

Sept 29

PowderHouseßlownUp.
$lO REWARD !

rf,"lE2sT Dollars reward will be paid for
the arrest and conviction of the per-

sons, or for information that will lead to
their arrest of the persons, Mi.), on Thurs-
daynight, last, blew up our powder house.

:mg. 11, 5. 4-U.7:U1'1,11,4:s SON.

E. T. Fisher,
HAT and BoN.Nor

BLEACHING ESTABLISHMENT.'
Zalpn's Building—Twrd Story,

Lancaster, Pa.

Ladies' and Misses' :Straw - Hats altered,
bleached and pressed in the latest style.

Felt and Beaver Hats blocked over to
Fashionable Shapes. Orde'•s Irma Milli-
ners promptly attended to. Sept.ls

WROUGHT SCRAP DION
The Suquehanna. Iron Co. will pay

the highest cash price for wrought scrap
iron. delivered at their _mill, Columbia,
Lancaster Co., Pa.

11-M. PAYTON,
sept. 23,465-if. ' Treasurer.

NEW STORE.
UNPARAL3MLED ATTRACTIONS !

T S. SNYDER announcesto the citizens
eJ . of Columbia and vicinity that he has
opened at his ROOM, on the corner of
Front Li: Locust, a FirstClass stock of

IDRY GOODS,
consisting of all the latest styles of

Dress Goods,
Cloths,

Cassi inures,
Linen Cotton Goods,

together with a fall supply of
Sheetings, _ •. .

Skirtings,
Tickings, tte.

of the best quality. Ills stock of
Bleached Goous.

Flannels,
Bahnorals,

Hoop Skirts,
and Shawls,

cannot be surpassed
In addition to the Dry Good's depart-

ment, he has the most carefully selected
stock of

BOOTS SHOES
over brought to this' place, consisting of

Ladioq' Gaiters, Ba
Children's and 'Misses' Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boy's Boots
of all kinds, sizes and styles,

A share ofpublic patronage is solicited
J. S. SNYDER,

April 2Sth ly.
Cor. ofLo:ust Lt. Front.

IORIME RIO COFFEE at
1. JACKSON'S

Feb. 10 00.4f;

1866. AUTUMN. IS6G
GRAND OPENING

of •

FartPy and Staple Dry Goods, Carpeting,
Oil Cloths, &c. 4k.e.

• AT

Fond ersmith's
,
Store,

COLUMBIA, PA.

PORM, MMES, MRS,
$1,25 Lupin's French Merinoes,

*71,00 Lupin's 6-4 Delaines,
,:1,00 Plain Poplins, (very cheap)

81,25 5-4 Beautiful Plaid Valentias
GO cehis only, for Embroidered Wincies ;

anew article for Ladies' dresses.

Cheali Cotton Goods,
12 cent CfaiCOCS and liuslins;

:15 cent Sheeting Muslins,
• 25 cent Heavy Canton Flannels,

20 cent Yard Wide Muslins,
: 22 cents for good Ginghams.

BLANKETS COVERLETS
In all Colors, Sizes, and Prices

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS !
40 cent Flannels,

4.50 ent Heavy Twilled Flannels,
Real Shaker Flannels,

All Colors Opera Flannels.

MEN'S WEAR,
Good Pant Stuff, 25 to 05 cents,

Good Satinctis. 75 to 1,00,
A full line New Cassimeres,

ever coatings, Velvet Cords, tf.:c

ALL THE NOVELTIES
In SHAWLS, CLOAKS, and

CLOAKING CLOTHS.
B AIZIORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS
To this large and beautiful selection of

Goods, We cordially invite the attention of

our customers and the public generally.
1.1. C. FONDERSMITLI

ADJOINING THE COLUXBIA
NATIONAL BANK.

Sept. 13 1866

EVEny FA ILY
SHOULD HAVE A SEWING MACHINE.

And when getting, besure to get a good
one.

The WHEELER & 'WILSON
Is -undoubtedly

THE BEST FAMILY MACHINE IN USE
Any one wishing to purchase a machine,
can have one on trial, and if not entirely
satisfied, can return it. Also

Howe's Tailoring,
AND

FAMILY MACHINES.
For sale by W. G. PATrON, Agent., at
the store ofMaltby (17 Case, Locust Street,
Columbia, Pa.

july

FARMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE "Arsull...tycE C 011IPA

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL ]st 1860.
Accumulated Capital, 8153,728,0G.

This Company continues to Issue Poli-
cies of Insurance on 13ui1ding.,z1 or personal
Property, in Town or Country: at Cash or
mutual rates.

KRADErt, President
D. STRICKLER, Secretary.

3C/d.-z-cc_-. t c:. -z- :

H. Kn.knEn, TIiOMAS GRAY, ELI KINDICI
JolINLANDES. WM. W.\.LLACE,UEO. D. EB-
ERT, D. STRICKLEU.

Applications for Insurance will bemade
to

M. S. SDLYMAN,
july 7 'GG tf. Columbia

EXCELSIOR.
THE FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
ODD FELLOWS' HALL,

_
A._ .31,./L.P.,-SEM.S,

PROPRI:!:TOR.

IS still in the field. Though the themom-
eter rauge:4; high. we manage to keep

the public and ourselves cool and active
by the refreshing draughts drawn from
our fountains of sparkling Soon Water.—
All ye that thirst come and drink. The
New York Board or Health recommends
Soda Water as the most healthful beverage
offered to the thirsty public.

Our stock of drugs, proprietary and
other medicines, fine essential oils and
flavoring extracts, toilet articles and drug-
gists sundries generally, will be found
well filled, and carefully selected with a
view to please.

The following list will embrace a few of
our leading as titles

BURNETTS PREPARATIONS, KAL-
LISTON, as a wash is cooling andsoothing
fug in effect, removes tan, sun burn, prick-ly heat, and allays irritation caused bythe bites of moFqc itoes and other insects.
Applied to the head and thee aftershavingthe effect is to remove burning and un-
pleasant sensations.

COCOAINE—Por the Hair, prepared.from the oil of cocoa nuts, being favorablyknown already requires no continent.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.—Those of

Burnett t Co.:. stand unequalled for
quality and elicapnes.v.Hair Preparations, we offer a full line,
composed in part of Gall's Hair Renewer,Tabuets Regenerator

, London Restorer,Ambrosias, Savages Ursine-- (genuine
Bear't greci-)e) Hauel's Eau Lustrael„ Po-
mades and oil from the laboratories of
Baizin, Glenn, Taylor and others. -

Perfumes and Colognes, Baizin's, Pha-
lon's, Glenn's and Hauel's, &c.-ORANGE FLOWER' WATER, of re-
cent importation as a flavoring for light
desserts mid drinks

,

is much used._ _

CONGRESS WATER, direct from the
springs at Saratoga.

THE LIGH.TYLNG FLY-KILLER, a
sure thing, as all who use 'it testify. Re-
member the place to get it, is

MEYERS'
july 28,,'66. Family Medicine Store.

BAY RUM FOR TIIE TOILET.
Recommended by all'Doctors, for wash-

ing purposes. 75 cents per bottle, at
J, C. BUCHER'S,

Cor. Frontand Locust Sts,
july 11, '6O tf •

/ILIT.A.MC AND NAVAL CLAIM

AGENCY,
Authorized by U. S. License,

At No, 56 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa
Experience and competent Assistants

enable me to prosecute with dispatch and
success all kinds of Claims before the sev-
eral Departments or• the Government ofthe
United States, and of the several States.

Being :duly licensed as a claim Agent,
prompt attention will be given to the col-
lection of the following classes or claims:
BOUNTY AND PAY, due discharged

soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTY AND PAY, due :Widows or

Children, Fathers or Mothers, Brothers
or Sisters ofdeceased. Soldiers or Sailors,

LOCAL BOUNTY, due Veterans, enlisted
and credited in the field.

PENSIONS for invalidSoldiers or Sailors,
totally clisabled.

PENSIONS for Widows or Children of
deceased Soldiers or Sailors.

PENSIONS fbr Widows for each Child
PENSIONS for Fathers or Mothers, Bros.

orSisters ofdeceasedSoldiers,upon whom
they were dependent.

PENSIONS for Teamsters and artificers,
hospital stewards, saddlers, or all per-
sons enlisted in the civil services of the
United States.

PENSIONS AND GRATUITIES for Sol-
diers or their Widows from Peunsylva-
nia in the war of ISI2.

PAY due from Pennsylvania to Officers
and Privates of Co's B, D and E, ofFirst
regiment, and all soldiers of the Penn-
sylvania Reserve Corps.

PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil
employees ofthe Government.

Pay clue for horses lost in the United State
service.

Pay due for use ofhorses in Capt.llebble's
and other HO days companies.

Pay due for commutations of rations of
prisoners of war.

Extra Pay clue to Officers commissioned
but not mustered.

Prize Money due to Sailors, or their heirs,
for captures, &c.

Maims from a distance can have
their business attprided to by addressing
me by letter stating nature of the claim,
with name, age, rank, company, regiment
and post office of claimant ; when the
necessary forms with instructions will be
forwarded, and upon their return the
money promptly collected.

Due notice will be given as soon as the
claim is allowed, and all money obtained
will be immediately sent, according to the
instruction of the parties interested.

Instruction and advice free ofcha rge,and
all letters sent to this office, asking inior-
motion, and enclosing. stamp, will receive
prompt attention.

CHARGES.—Fees fair and moderate, and
in no case will charges bb minute until the
money is, ,ollected.

JAMES BLACK,
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent

References
Hon: Henry G. Long, Hon. A. L. Hayes,
John B. Livingston, Esq., D, W. Patterson,
11-41., G. AI Eline, Esq., of Lancaster, Pa.
Barr Spangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
R. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoch, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andre WS, Esq., Colemanville, Pa.

Aug. 4-2 m
DT. 3/AI.I{SEIALL,S

CATAR,RLI SNUFF.
This Snuff has Moron zhly proved itself to be the

best article known for eating the Catarrh, Cold in
the llo.el and Headache. It ha, been found an ex-
cellent remedy in many ca.es of Some Eyes. Dear-
nena has been rem oven by it, and Hearing has often
linen greatly improved by its use,

It is fragrant and tl.'reealoe. and
gives ImmediateRelief

To the (I,olhr...ivy pants eauscAl by dis.-ascs of the
Head. The seiP.ations atter using it are delightful
and invigorating, !covens and purges out ail oh-
structioni.., strengthens the glands, and gives a
healthy action to the parts affected.

'Marc than Thinly Years'
Of Sale and of Dr. Marshall's Catarrh and Headache
Snia, has proved it ,great value for all the common
diseases ot the Head,tmd at this moment it stands
higher filial ever before.

It is reeuminended by many of the heat physicians
and is used with great success tad satisfoution
everywhere.
Me ail the Cert.!tie:LACK 1117111010..

Sale Druggists in 161.
Th.?. under-igned. having.f.r many years been ae-

qtsainted with 1)r. Marshall', Catarrh sintl
:Nsitill", and s-olt in our whole,ale cheerfully
state, ilia. %se believe it io he eLin-11 in every re ,pect

e reeusinnentlationN given of it for the cure Of
t'atarrhal Alfeetions. and that it is decidedly the
best artieh• we have ever -known for all cannot
lii:qnlSe, ofthe Head.
Burr st Perry, Ro.iton, Ilarneq k Park. :New York.
Reed, A tt-ton k Co., " A. I;' & D.Sand, ,
Brown.Lanr-on ,/ Co., '' Stephen Paul d, Co. "

Reed. Cutler & Co., " I,raol Minor ,tr Co., ,

Seth W. Fowl°, MeKes.on ,t Robbins,"
W ikon, Fairbank R Co. A. L. Scnailla; Co., "

llnnshaw,lidinand , d- Co; M, Ward. Close .6 Co., "

11. Hay, Portland, Ala. 13u-h &Cale.
For Sale by all TRY" IT.

Jan. 6, '66.1y

OME
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEw Yon]:

Office, No. 135 Broadway

Cash Capital,
Assets, Ist July, ISOG,

52,000,000 00
3,596,922 00

130,385 13

Abstract of the
TWENTY-S YTLI BE:NEI-ANNUAL

STATEMENT,
Showing the condition of the Company on
the Ist clay of July, ISUt;.

.A.SETS.
Gitsh. Bahume in Bank., $ 2713,737 S 7
Bonds and 51ortga:4es, being first lien

on Real Estate. 171,292 10
Leans on Stocks, payable on demand, 551,0 t eu
United State. Stocks, (marketvalue,) 1,373,254 10
Sate and Ithmicipal Stooks and Yunds,

[market va Med 411,451 00
Bank Smelts, [mat ket value,] 11.8,078 00
Interest due on let ut•July, 18'0, 11,171 33
Balance in hands of Agents and in course

oftraminiseion, 120,340 OS
Bills Receivable,Lfor Premiums on Inland

Risks, &c.] 53,761 32
Government Stamps on hand, 307 00
Other Property, illi ,cellatmotts Items, 10,737 90
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies

i=o-uedl at Olhce,[Firejulantl th Marine] 25,022 44SteamerMagnet caul Wrecking Apparatus, 83,483 91

Total. 53,306,9:32 00

Claim. for Losses outstanding onl,t, of
Ju1y.1866, ' .9.109,141 13

Due Stockholders on account ofDividend, NU 00
CHAS J. MARTIN, Prest.
•\. F. WILLMARTH, V. P.

JOHN MeGEE, Sec.
J. 11. WASHBURIN.T, Ass"t Sec.
D. A. HEALD. Gen. Agt.

Total loss by Portland Fire, $112,04-1 42
all paid before 15th inst.

A. J. KAUFFMAN, Agent,
Sept 15 tr. Columbia, Pa.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE AssuniNcriJ SOCIETY

0 P THE UNITED STATES,

OFFERS inducements to those propos-
ing to assure, which are believed to be

unequalled.
ANNUAL CASH DIVIDENDS.

ALL THE PROFITS DIVIDED PRO-
RATA, AMONG THE ASSURED.

Organized July. 1559.
AccumulatedFund, over $2,000,000
Annual Income, over $1,200,003

Wm. C. Alexander. President.
H. B. -Hyde, Vice President.
G. W. Philips, Actuary
Office 92 Broadway, New York.
For further particulars apply to

W. G. PATTON, Agent,
Columbia, Pa.

jun. 9, 'O6

PATENT FL 0 LTI?

JT C. Fell & Bro's. patent self-rising
. flour. It needs no yeast, and as soon

as mixed is ready for the oven. It is much
better and costs but little more than any-
other flour. For sale by

H. MULLEN & BRO.,
july 2S, 'GC tf Odd Fellows' Hall.

.B.MV/INIT,TRAILIORS NOTICE.
ESTATE OF NICHOLAS PLEASANT,

late ofthe Borough of Columbia, Lan-
caster County, dec'd.

Letters of administration having been
granted to the undersigned in the above
Estate,notice is hereby given to all having
claims against the said estate to make
them known and to those indebtedto makepaymeht to George Bogle, without delay.

CLARKSON'PLEASANT.
Sept. ' Administrator.

JOHN M. GREE.N
Successor to

JESSE SMITH.
NEW HAT & CAP STORE,

No. 64 North Queen Street, Howclrg
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

MHE undersigned being a practical
HATTER, and having given his per-,

senal attention to the busim-ss would take,
this opportunity of informing the public,
generally that he has opened a— -

NEW HAT Lt. CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he.
will be at all times prepared to supply
those who may favor him with a call with,
the

HEST & CHEAPEST HATS &, CAPS
of the Latest and Most Fasilionable.

Having had considerable ecperience. ill,the business, he hopes to meet a generousshare of public patrona,cl;e.
aug. 18-667 1 y JOHN M. GII,,EF.INI

LIFE-lIEA.LTII--STRENGTiIi
L1F.13-HEALTH--STRENGTg,
LIFE-lIEA.LTH-STP,ENGTH.
THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY.

DR. JUANDELAMARRE'S
Celebrated Specific Pills,

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan.
Delainarre, Chief Physician to the

Hospiral du Nordou Lariboisiere of Paris.
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is'

unfailingin the cure of Spermatorrhm or remit , •
weakness. Every species of Genital or Urint k"Irritability, Involuntary* or nightly Seminal ,7:01-rsions front whatever cause produced, or
severe, will be Speedily re licved and the organ
stored to healthy action.

Read the following opinions of eminent Prone
physisians:

“We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Gar-
anciere Duhont. No. :a4 Rue Lombard, from the
prtscription ofDr. Juan Delamarre, in our private.
practice with uniform suecess,and we believe there
is no other medi.dne so well calculated to cure allpersons suffering from Involuntary Emissions or
any other weakness of tim Sextml Organs, whether
caused by a sedentary mode of living, excesses, or-
abuse.

It. A. RE.II.7REPATLIE. M. D.
G. 1). DLIJAnDIN, M. D.
JEAN' LE LECCIME, M. D.

Paris, May sb, isca,
Beware of Counterfeits.

The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principai
Druggists throughout the world, price One Dollarper Box, or six Boxes for five dollars.

UARANCIERE DucoNT, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Due Lombard, Paris.

One dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, wilt
insure a box by return mad, securely sealed from
all observation, six boxes for five dollars.

Sole Geceral Agents for America,
OScA O.MOSE.'S A: CO., 27 Conridlant Y.
13.—French, German, Spanish and English

Paumblets,containing Mil particulars and directions
for use. sent free to any address.

Agent Mr Columbia, J. A. Meyers.
Jan. ly.

puRE GROMN.74i3P-113ES at
JACKSON'S

A DESIRABLE FARiI
AT PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be sold at Public Sale on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20th, ISGG;
AT THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,

The 'Mowing described real estate,sitnate
in West Hempfield Township, one mile
north of Columbia;

A tract of Land containing
76 ACRES, 30 PERCHES,

in an excellent state of cultivation. About
live acres ofwood land. The property is
divided into. fields of from sto la acres.
each,under good fence with water in every
field. There is a

NEW HOUSE AND BARN
on the premises with all the necessary im-
provements, Out Kitchen, Spring House,
with good Water, Smoke House, Bake
Oven, Corn Crib, Lime tin ,a good young
Orchard, d:c. This property is situate in zu
healthy and flourishing neighborhood,good
society:lnd convenient to Schools,Churches
&c. There is an

EXCELLENT FURNACE SITE
on the premises awl in all probability,
plenty of iron ore. There is also a, good
water power.

There is about 14 acres of wheat which
will be sold with or without the place. •

~`7;:1•29.3,0° can remain in the farm, the bal-
ance to suit the purchaser.

Persons wishing to view the place will
call on Rudolph lierr, (my agrnt) Eying
thereon, or on my nephew, B. F. Heise,
living near by.

Sale to eommeneo at two o'clock. P. M.
on said day I,vlien terms will be made
known by

Sept. 1 Is
GEO. W. lIEISE

TO HIE PUBLIC.
EFORE BUYING YOUR COAL Else-
where, give us a call and

EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
Our Coal is all kept in seperate bins and

not mixed. We only keep the four first-
class articles
BALTIMOR E co.,

BLACK DIAMOND,
LYKEN'S VALLEY,

AND •

SHAMOKIN.
When the Schuylkill Coal is desired we

can sell it by the car load or otherwise. -
Prices as low as any in Columbia and

what you buy you receive.
COOPER Lk; PEART,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Lumber
and Coal.
Sept. 1 66.

11 I.TRitiUi
FOR THE NEW

CLOTHINC STORE,
The Best and Cheapest in Columbia at the

BLUIf
We are now offering clothes cheaper than

the cheapest, and can suit the most partic=
nlar ones, both in styles, litand quality.--
Our prices for all wool clothes, range from
:39,00 up, ibr pants and vests included. 'We
are bound not to be undersold by any one,
as we get our clothes from our own mama,
factory, thus saving to the ourchaser
wholesale profit. Give as a call, and you
are sure to be suited.

Blue Front Clothing• Store,
=IMZMI

N. B. Coats, Pants and Vests cut at the
shortest notice, in the latest style.

BLIJAIENTHAL
Aug 25 66 tf.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP CEDAR

1-land Willow Ware at
PFAHLER'S

House Furnisbiug Store

Stoves of the most approved pattern al„=
ways on hand.

Sept 1 66

ANDY'S NEW RESTAURANT.
FRONT STREET ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA, PA.

The subscriber has opened a first class
Eating House and Restaurant, where may
be haa at all times

Oysters in es•ery style,
Hot coffee and all other refreshments cal,
culated to please the tastes of the most
fastidious epicurean.

-Lamers' Ale,
and Prank's Lager beer, always ondraught, also.the best wines.

ANDREW ZELLER.Nov. 25,

I IN POI{ TED
.FRENGII, ENGLISH AND GERMAN

Flower & Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which are the Everlasting Flow,
or seeds, a new article in this market, putup in neat papers with descriptions of
flowers ate., and directions for cultivation
printed on each. Just received through
mail, and for sale at

JACKSON'S.

Sweet Catawba Wine
FOR FAMILY AND TABU ME!

Also a large assortment of French, Ger-
man and Domestic Wines, at

J. C. BUCHER'S,
Cor, Front and Locust Sts.

Boys using Tobacco
A strong and sensible writer says a good

sharp thing, and a true one, too, for boys
who use tobacco. It has utterly ruined
thousands of boys, It tends to soften-
ing and weakening of the bones, and it
greatly injures the, brain, the spinal
marrow and the whole nervous fluid,
A boy who smokes early and frequently
or in any way uses very large quantities
of tobacco, is never known to make a
man of much energy, and generally
hicks muscular and physical as well as

mental power. We would particularly
warn boys who want to be anything in
the world to shun tobacco as a most
baneful poison. It injures the teeth.
It produces an unhealthy state of the
throat and lungs, hurts the stomach and
blasts the brain and nerves.

DISTRIBUTIONS.—We would call atten-
tion to the opinion of one of the leading
papers of Canada on this subject :

Most of our readers have no doubt
read some ofthe numerous advertisements
of Gift Enterprises, Gift Concerts, &c.,
;rich appear from time to time in the
public prints, offering most tempting
bargains to those who will patronize
them. In most cases these arc genuine
humbugs. But there are a few respecta-
able firms who do business in this
manner, a❑d they do it as a means of
increasing their wholesale business, and
to make money. From such fi-ms, it is
true, handsome and valuable articles are
procured for a very small sum, and what
is more important,no one is ever cheated.
Every person gets good value for his
dollar; because, as we have stated, it is
intended to act as an advertisement to
increase their ordinary business.
We have seen numbers of prizes sent out

in this way by Sherman, Watson &

Company of Nassau Street, N. Y., and
there is uo doubt that some of the arti-
cles arc worth eight or ten times the
money paid'tor them, while we have
not seen or heard of' a single article which
was not fully worth the dollar which it

But this is only one of the excep-
tions of' this rule, for as a general thing
the parties engaged in this business are
nothing but clever swindlers.—Scaurday
Reader, Montreal, C. E.,

SPECIAL NOTICES
MORTALITY.

There seems to be a 'great deal of Dysentery and
Cholera morbus about just now, and au list of
deaths is much larger then we are usually called
upon to record. Eating unripe or decayed fruit
scions to be the principle cause.

L'oo's llss pepsin Cure will be found nn invaluable
remedy for all such troubles, and should be kept in
the house ;ind:itninediately used at the first attack.
It is :use a sovereign caroler dyspepsia, in its worst
forms. Those who have tried everything else and
ftmal will rejoice that an infallible remedy has been
fou

—Dr. Vein:La's Pill 3 cure fetnale weaknesses and
all other f.unale complaints. Sold at all Drug Stores

Oct. C. ime.

CHESTER COUNTY FARM
AT 'PUBLIC SALE

ON TURSDAY, OCTOBER ISth, 28G6.

WILL BE SOLD at Public Sale, on the
premik.s, the 'following deschbed

Real Estate,situated in 1-loneybrook town-
ship, Chester Co., Ba.. of a mile north of
Rockville, and within 300 yards of Forrest
Station on the E. B. ct,- W. R. R. ;

103 Acres, more or less of good Farming
and,S Acres of whim is GOOD TIMBER
AND.
The improvements consist of a good
TWO STORY FRAME DWELIq,
FRAME BARN, (stone, Stable High.)

Hay House, Wagon Shed,Carriage House
and all necessary out buildings. Also a

STONE -TENANT HOUSE,
Large Gardens, 2 young Apple Orchards
and Fruit of all kinds. A good Spring
House, over a Spring of never failing
water. 'Water is also forced to House and
Barn by means of an hydraulic Ram.

This Farm is situated in a Hue, healthy
and prosperous neighborhood, convenient
to Mills, Schools and Churches. There is
also on the premises every show of

SUPERIOR IRON ORE,
samples of which may be seen by calling
on Mr. James L. Pinkerton at Alaltby
Case's Store; Columbia, or at the residence
of the Subscriber. The lands have never
yet been developed, though several offers
have been made to lease themfor this pur-
pose. The tire is said to be the very best
in the country.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock,' P. M.
when conditions will he made known by

SARAH D. PINKERTON,
Honeybrc.?ok P. 0. Chester Co. Pa.

Sept. 29 3t. r

READ I READ ! READ I
GREAT AT_TRACTION !

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTHING EMPORUM,

Front Street, first Store above 'Walnut St.,
Columbia, Pa.

The Largest, Best Assorted, Handsom-
est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, S:e., 4:e
Ever exhibited in these • regions, which
will be sold at prices
TO DEFY ALL COMPETITION !

Comeone and all, both great and small
To Little Davy's Clothing llall ;
And get a lit from head to foot
At prices that your purse will suit
may 12, 'al tf


